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Introduction 

Nature ⇌⇌⇌⇌ Human. The idea of environmental asset is need to be revived never before. The 

irresponsible behavior of human has already generated many environmental problems. 

Why? 

� UUUUrbanization in last 100yrsrbanization in last 100yrsrbanization in last 100yrsrbanization in last 100yrs – misuse of natural and human resources  

Though urbanization is considered as benchmark of life quality and economic development, it 

also brings the race for survival and rampant misuse of both natural and human resources. 

Many cities were built and expanded to serve the large volume of human influx at the cost of 

natural resources. Concentrated population and consumption of energy made cities the economic 

engines which in turn disturbed balance between the ‘user’ and ‘used’ bringing some ill effects of 

urbanization. 

� IIIIndustrialization (candustrialization (candustrialization (candustrialization (car society)r society)r society)r society)    

New needs were generated, life style level raised because of increased income level. 

Car came as common medium of transport transcending the problems of distances and time.  

� SSSSelfelfelfelf----centered human activitiescentered human activitiescentered human activitiescentered human activities    

Human race became more and more centric, neglecting the larger boundaries of its harmful 

activities, consumerism gave rise to controllers of resources. Natural resources were used 

rampantly without thinking of future. 

� GGGGlobalizationlobalizationlobalizationlobalization    

Luxuries become needs, globalization provided choices which made people spending on 

unnecessary items, and control over environment was taken in the forms of food and clothes. 

World has become highly connected place, producing cascading effect which might affect peace in 

the far region (Butterfly Effect). Diseases spreading faster than ever before (bird flu, Mad cow 

disease).  

 

What Happened through human activities 

� HHHHealth problemsealth problemsealth problemsealth problems————water, food, >social unrestwater, food, >social unrestwater, food, >social unrestwater, food, >social unrest  

Health problems are on the rise. Daily needs has become unreachable, most importantly ‘the 

water’. Poor and marginalized are becoming victims of misuse of environmental resources by 

world.     

� CCCCarbon emissionarbon emissionarbon emissionarbon emission    

Industrialization and pollution activities emitting carbon dioxide into the air has already done 
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irreversible damage to the environment. Air quality in cities, respiratory diseases, melting of 

Atlantic ice has already become major issues.    

� IIIIncrease global temperature(rising water level)ncrease global temperature(rising water level)ncrease global temperature(rising water level)ncrease global temperature(rising water level)    

Rise in global temp will ignite process of planet heating. Extinction of some species is evident in 

near future. Super storms and cyclones are becoming frequent. 

� DDDDamage of natural habitat (both human and animals)amage of natural habitat (both human and animals)amage of natural habitat (both human and animals)amage of natural habitat (both human and animals)    

Many people are becoming environmental refugees and losing their own habitat in the process of 

destruction of natural environment. Animals and birds species are also becoming highly 

vulnerable after a change in their natural habitat.  

� AAAAccumulation ccumulation ccumulation ccumulation of nonof nonof nonof non----disposable wastedisposable wastedisposable wastedisposable waste    

Changes in lifestyle, single minded commercial interests of human has generated various kind of 

waste including plastic and hazardous industrial waste.  

� UUUUnpredictable climate conditionnpredictable climate conditionnpredictable climate conditionnpredictable climate condition    

� DDDDepletion of earthepletion of earthepletion of earthepletion of earth’’’’s resources s resources s resources s resources     

      

Who did it? 
Humans  

 
Vision 
We are part of nature. We should actively participate in the eco-system, Instead of controlling it. 

Relationship between Human and environment has been always irreversible and unidirectional, 

where human has been on borrowing side. There is immediate need to make this relationship 

reversible. 

 

We need to realize that we and environment are not two separate entities but are the very part of 

world called ‘ENVIRONMENT’. Being just one of small biological entity in , we also have huge 

responsibilities towards other biological and natural entities. 

 
Findings from Global Seminar 
After analyzing through the lectures in the seminars we found three specific issues which we need to 

address: communication, communication, communication, communication, participationparticipationparticipationparticipation, awareness., awareness., awareness., awareness.    

1) Local problem is a global problem. 

In order to reduce the degree of damage to the environment at global level, you need to have bottom 

up approach including actions at grass-root and local level. Localization of the problem helps to solve 

it through community participation and inclusion of every sector of society. Advantages of this 

approach are 1) local people are sensitized, 2) generate the sense of pride, 3) Community actively play 

role in conserving environment.  

Since grass root people are familiar with the local conditions, possibility of success in such project is 

higher. Success of set of such projects can start the process of adoption by other countries/regions 
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making it a true global event.    

 

2) Communication (nature& human) 

Communication of information through simplified scientific evidence will raise awareness of people 

to the environment.  For example, giving specific numbers makes the situation clearer and can raise 

the awareness that they are involved in the eco-system themselves.  By realizing this fact 

themselves, it is more effective and sustainable to apply measures which suit their lifestyles and act 

for the protection of environment at the same time. Accordingly, this would result in large followers of 

sustainable lifestyle. 

 

Possible Implementing Plans 
 

1) Campus 

Things we can do at individual level at our university are such as bringing lunch box, and bottle, 

using recycled pens, turning off the lights after class and using public transportation. When thinking 

about what we can do at society level, we could jump start our friends to be more environmental 

conscious by first organizing a circle within the university. For example, we can offer students to use 

reusable chopsticks and collect them to wash. After that we can establish a bigger organization with 

same vision among universities in Japan.  

 

2) Business Model 

 

 

Conclusion 
All environmental problems require holistic approach rather than working solutions in isolation.  

Participation by community, society, and individual is equally needed to make environmental 

conservations successful.  Last but not the least, ethical and academic issues in environment need to 

be revived in 21st century. 


